Williams Duals – Saturday January 12th, 2008

Round #1
Williams 39   WPI 6
125 - Ethan Cohen (W) dec. Carl Anderson 5-0
133 – Mike Penza (W) dec. Jeff Root 10-5
141- Dylan Rittenburg (W) won by Forfeit
149 – Nick Miragliuolo (W) Tech Fall Matt Wainwright 16-1
165 – Doug Washington (W) pinned Dave Cardenas in 2:13
174 – Larry Loomis (WPI) dec. James McCarthy 6-3
184 – Nate Shippee (W) Pinned Scott Guzman in 6:07
197 – Kyle Ayer (W) Pinned John Gikas in 1:35
285 – Anthony Corbo (WPI) dec. Jim Bierman 5-1
ex. @ 165 Mike Leon (W) pinned Joe Vanni in 3:24

USM 41   Trinity  4
133 – Steve Valastro (USM) pinned Keith Hernandez in 1:36
149 – Mike Cicio (USM) pinned Derek Cohen in 4:21
157 – Mark Moyer (USM) Tech Fall Nick Stewart 17-2
165 – Mike Morin (USM) Tech Fall Max Weisz 19-4
174 – Larry Coughlin (USM) dec Ben Speicher 14-10
184 – Greg Bergmann (USM) dec Chukwu Kanu 10-5
197 – Matt Andrikut (USM) dec. Pat Kumf 10-7
285 – Dan McLean (USm wins by forfeit

Round #2

USM 19   Williams 16
141 – Matt Ulrich (USM) dec Dylan Rittenburg 3-2
149 – Mike Dumas (USM) Pinned Nic Miragliuolo :20
157 – Carl Breitenstein (W) dec. Mark Moyer 5-2
165 – Mike Morin (USM) dec Doug Washington 6-1
174 – Shane Stephenson (USM) dec Drew Gatewood 11-5
184 – Nate Shippee (W) dec Greg Bergman 5-0
197 – Kyle Ayer (W) dec Matt Andrikut 8-2
285 – Jim Bierman (W) dec Dan McLean 4-2

WPI 33   MIT 16
125 – Carl Anderson (WPI) dec Grant Kadorkura 6-0
141 – Double Forfeit
149 – Matt Wainwright (WPI) pinned Kenzan Tanabe in 2:27
157 – Howe (WPI) wins by forfeit
165 – Cardenas (WPI) wins by forfeit
174 – Loomis (WPI) wins by forfeit
184 – John Gikas (WPI) wins by med default over Travis Samuel
197 – Joe Silverman (MIT) pinned Scott Guzman in 2:31
285 – Glenn Geesman (MIT) pinned Anthony Corbo in 1:51

Round #3

Williams 38 MIT 18
125 – Josh Mattana (W) Major Dec. Grant Kadorka 13-4
133 – Mike Penza (W) Major Dec Greg Wellman 14-5
141 – Kenzan Tanabe (MIT) pinned Justin Routt in 2:22
149 – Nic Miragliuolo (W) wins by Forfeit
157 – Carl Breitenstein (W) wins by Forfeit
165 – Doug Washington (W) wins by Forfeit
174 – James McCarthy (W) wins by Forfeit
184 – Nate Shippee (W) wins by Med. Default over Travis Samuel
197 – Joe Silverman (MIT) pinned Henry Montalbano in 5:29
285 – Glenn Geesman (MIT) pinned Jim Bierman in 3:43

WPI 29 Trinity 12
125 – Carl Anderson (WPI) Major Dec Max Walk 8-0
133 – Keith Hernandez (T) dec Jeff Root 12-10
141 – Gire (T) wins by forfeit
149 – Matt Wainwright (WPI) dec Derek Cohen 3-2
165 – Dave Cardenas (WPI) dec Max Weisz 7-6
174 – Larry Loomis (WPI) Tech Fall Ben Speicher 19-3
184 – Scott Guzman (WPI) Major Dec. Emeka Kanu 14-4
197 - Pat Kumf (T) dec Adam Kreitman 4-0
285 – Anthony Corbo (WPI) wins by forfeit

Round #4

Williams 46 Trinity 4
125 – Ethan Cohen (W) dec Max Walk 8-1
133 – Corey Paulish (W) pinned Keith Hernandez in 2:54
141 – Dylan Rittenburg (W) dec Jacob Gire 2-1 in OT
149 – Nic Miragliuolo (W) Major Dec. Nick Stewart 12-0
157 – John Foster (W) wins by forfeit
165 – Doug Washington (W) wins by Injury default over Max Weisz
174 – Andrew Gatewood (W) pinned Ben Speicher in 1:15
184 – Nate Shippee (W) pinned Emeka Kanu in 4:33
197 – Pat Kumf (T) Major Dec. Henry Montalbano 13-0
285 – Jim Bierman (W) wins by forfeit

USM 39 MIT 15

No individual Match results

Round #5

Trinity 33  MIT 13
125 – Grant Kadokura (MIT) Major Dec Max Walk 12-0
133 – Keith Hernandez (T) dec Greg Wellman 11-6
141 – Jacob Gire (T) pinned Kenzan Tanabe in 5:21
149 – Nick Stewart (T) wins by forfeit
157 – Double Forfeit
165 – Max Weisz (T) wins by forfeit
174 – Ben Speicher (T) wins by forfeit
184 – Emeka Kanu (T) wins by Med Default over Travis Samuel
197 – Joe Silverman (MIT) dec Pat Kumf 8-4
285 – Glenn Geesman (MIT) wins by forfeit

Exhibitions

165 – Jeff Warren (USM) dec Paul Fraulo (W) 11-4
149 – Doug Christenson (USM) pinned Zeb Levene (W) in :30
125 – Josh Mattana (W) pinned John Heinstadt (USM) in 1:32
133 – Anthony Moriarity (USM) pinned Justin Routt (W) in :55
157 – Larry Coughlin (USM) dec Jon Foster (W) 11-4